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INTRODUCTION

2019 was a year of new initiatives and planning for change in the Monroe County Public Defender’s Office. We continued to provide excellent representation to indigent clients in the criminal, family, and appellate courts in Monroe County, but also began planning for the significant criminal justice reform that will occur post-January 1st in New York State¹. Additionally, we began implementing new initiatives funded by the influx of New York State grant money received under the Hurrell-Harring legislation outlined below.

Our staff continued to work very hard in representing their clients and providing excellent representation. Their hard work led to excellent results for our clients. For example, in 2019 the attorneys in the Office prevailed in 80% of the felony trials conducted by staff (a complete acquittal, top count acquittal, or trial order of dismissal granted). The Office obtained total acquittals in 40% of the felony trials conducted in 2019.

In 2019, the Office continued its efforts in examining how to improve the representation we provide our clients. In anticipation of the post-January 1st criminal justice reform, we prepared comprehensive trainings materials and conducted numerous continuing legal education seminars throughout upstate New York to train the defense community. We also completed several initiatives that began in 2018, and began several new initiatives, all designed to improve the quality of services we provide, and assist the criminal defense bar in providing quality representation to criminal defendants in the Greater Rochester Area.

¹ Beginning January 1, 2020 new criminal justice legislation will implement bail reform, criminal discovery reform,
In Part I of this Report, the Office's efforts to improve client representation, increase contact with the community that we serve, continue our efforts to recruit highly qualified attorneys to be assistant public defenders, and increase office diversity, is discussed. In Part II of this Report, the Office, its staffing, and caseloads will be outlined. Part III of this Report will discuss Office recognition, community involvement and support; and Part IV will discuss future plans for the Office.

PART I: OFFICE INITIATIVES

A. Introduction

The strength of this Office is in the enormously talented and committed people who work here. They are truly an asset to our community. It is through their efforts that the following improvements and initiatives were undertaken and accomplished in 2019.

B. New State Aid- Hurrell-Harring Grant

In 2019 Monroe County received a $38,233,512 five-year grant to improve indigent defense. This funding is being provided pursuant to New York State legislation passed in 2017 requiring the Office of Indigent Legal Services to assess each county’s indigent, criminal legal services needs in three areas: (1) caseload reduction to comply with new caseloads caps; (2) providing counsel at first appearance; and (3) improving the quality of indigent defense. This legislation was the result of a class action settlement colloquially known as “Hurrell-Harring”.

Statewide it is anticipated that the cost of these improvements will be approximately $250 million by 2023. Each year since the 2018-2019 NYS fiscal year, it

and speedy trial reform.
is anticipated that the New York State Legislature will appropriate increasing funds to reimburse the counties for these expenses. $50 million was appropriated in FY 2018-2019, and $100 million was appropriated in NYS FY 2019-2020. It is anticipated $150 million will be appropriated in NYS FY 2020-2021, $200 million in NYS FY 2021-2022, and $250 million in NYS FY 2022-2023. This known colloquially as the “Hurrell-Harring” grant funding.

Over the five year period, it is anticipated that Monroe County will receive $2,548,900 in FY 2018-2019; $5,097,801 in FY 2019-2020; $7,646,702 in FY 2020-2021; $10,195,603 in FY 2021-2022; and $12,744,504 in FY 2022-2023. This funding will be allocated to the Public Defender’s Office, the Monroe County Conflict Defender’s Office, and the Monroe County Assigned Counsel Plan to improve indigent criminal defense.

The Monroe County Legislature accepted this grant on August 13, 2019.

C. Felony Caseload Reduction Initiative

Under the State legislation reference above, the Office of Indigent Legal Services was charged with the responsibility of issuing new caseload caps that will become mandatory (if funding is provided by the State) in 2023.²

These caseload caps are:

---

² The Indigent Legal Services Office’s report may be found here: https://www.ils.ny.gov/files/Hurrell-Harring/Caseload%20Reduction/Caseload%20Standards%20Report%20Final%2020120816.pdf
Beginning July 1st of 2019, the Monroe County Public Defender’s Office implemented its “Felony Caseload Reduction Initiative” to begin the process of complying with these caseloads caps by 2023. Using a portion of the “Hurrell-Harring” grant funding available in the first year of funding, the Public Defender’s Office sent approximately 650 felony cases to the Monroe County Assigned Counsel Panel for assignment to experienced program attorneys. This significantly reduced the unacceptably high caseloads in the felony bureau of the Office. Prior to this program, felony attorneys in the Office carried a caseload of approximately 200 non-violent felony cases per year or 85 violent felony cases per year. After the implementation of the program, felony caseloads have been reduced significantly and are close to the recommended caseloads listed above.

This has resulted in significant improvement in the quality of representation afforded clients charged with felony offenses. This Program will continue in 2020.

D. Next Court Date Reminder Program

In order to assist clients in their obligation to attend court proceedings, the Public Defender’s Office implemented a “Next Court Date Reminder Program” in late 2019. Partnering with the New York State Defenders Association (the developer of the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Type</th>
<th>Maximum Annual Assignments</th>
<th>Minimum Average Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Violent Felonies</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Violent Felonies</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misdemeanors and Violations</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Disposition (including Probation Revocation)</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parole Revocation</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appeals of Verdicts</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>156.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appeals of Guilty Pleas</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>53.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
case management system used by the Office) the Public Defender's Office developed an automated text messaging/email reminder system for next court dates, office meetings, and other important client meetings. Our case management system, PDCMS, was modified to send these messages automatically.

Studies have established that an effective court reminder program can reduce failure to appear rates significantly. Effective reminder programs employ multiple reminders in advance of a defendant’s next court appearance. The Public Defender’s Office’s court reminder program sends three texts or emails in advance of each court appearance to remind clients about their upcoming court appearance.

Under a contract with the PreTrial Services Corporation of the Monroe County Bar Association (“PreTrial”), staff from PreTrial work in the Public Defender’s Office to obtain and enter the relevant data about clients’ next court dates.

The program was implemented in late fall of 2019 and we are now sending text reminders to every client in superior court, Rochester City Court, and six courts in the towns and villages of Monroe County. We will be adding additional courts in early 2020.

The modification to our case management system allowing next court date reminders is now available to any New York indigent defense office that uses PDCMS free-of-charge (67 New York offices use PDCMS).

E. Failure to Appear Program

Unfortunately clients do not always make their court appearances. Despite a common belief that this occurs intentionally as the result of a desire to avoid prosecution, the reality is that clients miss court for a variety of reasons unrelated to
an intent to avoid prosecution. For instance, clients often have transportation issues (there are courts in Monroe County that are not on a bus line) or child care issues that prevent them from making a scheduled court appearance.

Recognizing this reality, the New York State Legislature passed legislation (effective January 1, 2020) that requires courts to wait 48 hours before issuing a “bench warrant” to allow the defendant time to appear.

To assist clients in avoiding a bench warrant, and appearing in court, the Public Defender’s Office created a Failure to Appear Program. The staff from PreTrial who oversee the Next Court Date Reminder Program also staff the Failure to Appear Program. When an attorney notifies the staff that a client has missed a court appearance, the staff immediately attempts to contact the client to inform the client of what they need to do to avoid the issuance of a bench warrant (each court has different polices in place).

Coupled with the Next Court Date Reminder Program, we believe that this Program will significantly reduce “failure to appears” in Monroe County.

F. Raise the Age Implementation

On October 1, 2018 “Raise the Age” legislation was implemented state-wide. The legislation became effective for 16-year-olds on that date. On October 1, 2019 it became effective for 17-year-olds. This legislation is designed to divert youth charged with misdemeanors from criminal court prosecution to family court, and the majority of youth charged with felony offenses from criminal court to family court.

As the Raise the Age legislation created a new court part, designated “Youth Part”, the Office was required to assign an experienced felony attorney to this rotation.
It is our goal to vigorously advocate for our clients in Youth Part to maximize the number of clients whose cases are removed to family court.

G. **Hiring Committee**

Ensuring that each new hire exemplifies the qualities that make an excellent public defender is the responsibility of the hiring committee. Chaired by Special Assistant Public Defender John Bradley, the committee members in 2019 (Special Assistant Public Defender Drew DuBrin, Special Assistant Public Defender Josh Stubbe, 1st Assistant Public Defender Jill Paperno, Assistant Public Defender Katherine Higgins, and Assistant Public Defender Nicole Morris) screened all applicants for open attorney positions, conducted all initial interviews with prospective applicants, and recommended to the Public Defender the top three applicants for each open position in the criminal court bureaus.

Based upon their excellent work this past year, the Office hired six attorneys who were well-qualified for the position of assistant public defender and who exhibited a commitment to public defense. All of the new hires possessed excellent academic credentials and a dedication to public interest law.

H. **Continuing Legal Education (CLE) Committee, Training and Skills Programs**

(1.) **CLE Programming**

In order to effectively represent our clients, our attorneys must be provided frequent and regular trainings on changes in the law, and how to improve their trial skills. To accomplish the necessary training for staff, the Office conducts numerous Continuing Legal Education (CLE) programs and training programs. It is the responsibility of the CLE Committee to organize continuing legal education programs
for staff attorneys and the legal community. In 2019 it was chaired by Special Assistant Public Defender Julie Cianca.

Additionally, in order to train staff on the new criminal justice legislation that will be effective on January 1, 2020, the Office organized numerous CLE programs to inform the defense community of the upcoming changes to the criminal justice system.

The Monroe County Public Defender's Office is an accredited CLE provider. The Office strives to provide staff attorneys and attorneys in the legal community high-quality CLE programs at no cost. In 2019 the Office sponsored forty-three (43) programs for the attorneys in the Office, and the private defense bar.

Hundreds of attorneys from upstate New York attended the Office’s CLE programs. All of the above programs were provided at no cost to the attendees.

Attorneys in the Office are often asked to present at various CLE programs throughout New York State. In 2019, Office attorneys presented at CLEs sponsored by the Chief Defenders Association of New York, the Greater Rochester Association for Women Attorneys, the New York State Defenders Association, and the New York State Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers.

Office staff presented CLE programs on the new criminal justice legislation throughout upstate New York, including programs in Buffalo, Canandaigua, Albany, Utica, Ithaca, Syracuse, and Rochester.

Because of the work of this committee, and the attorneys in this Office who donated their time and effort speaking at CLEs, the legal community received valuable instruction in criminal and family law. As a result of the numerous high-quality CLE programs presented by the Office over the last several years, the Office was awarded
the Monroe County Bar Association's Raymond J. Pauley Award in 2016. The Pauley Award recognizes an attorney or organization that has made "exceptional contributions to the furtherance of legal education."

(2.) Recorded Training Programs

As a result of the increased State funding to public defender offices statewide, offices throughout New York State are adding new assistant public defenders. Recognizing that our Office has some of the most experienced public defenders in New York, the Office developed a series of recorded training programs to educate new attorneys on the basics of representing clients accused of various misdemeanor offenses in local courts. These programs were designed to educate new attorneys on the elements of the offense, common defects in accusatory instruments, and strategies in handling the particular type of case. The video programs are between 45 minutes and 90 minutes, and each program includes the video presentation, PowerPoint, and additional handouts.

Sixteen programs were created and sent to every public defense office in New York State. The Office received positive feedback from numerous public defense offices that found the training videos helpful.

(3.) Office Training

In late 2017, 1st Assistant Public Defender Jill Paperno assumed the responsibilities of Training Director. In 2019, Ms. Paperno organized an intensive two day trainer on cross-examination techniques.

On May 16 and 17, 2019, Tom Klein and Annie Costanzo, extremely experienced homicide and violent felony attorneys from Legal Aid in New York City, presented a
two day workshop for approximately 25 Town and City Court attorneys on cross-examination techniques and law. The workshop included legal discussion, demonstrations of cross-examination methods by Mr. Klein and Ms. Costanzo, and participation in role playing cross-examinations by the attendees. The program was extremely well received by participants, who look forward to each opportunity they have to learn from these two brilliant defenders.

(4.) Diversity, Implicit Bias, and Cultural Competency Training

Effective public defenders must be aware of the impact implicit bias has on their practice (both personally, and in the court system). Additionally, all professionals in our diverse community should have training in cultural competency. In order to accomplish this in the Public Defender’s Office, in 2019 we partnered with the Center for Dispute Settlement to provide training to all new attorney staff.

The Center for Dispute Settlement’s Cultural Competency/Implicit Bias curriculum reflects current innovative and evidence-based mind research that exposes the unconscious nature of bias and its effects on our thinking, decisions and actions. The highly interactive curriculum frames the positive and negative attributes of bias and explores how if left unchecked, implicit bias can lead to implicit stereotyping, which can lead to explicit bias and ultimate harm in our personal and professional relationships. Curriculum content incorporates small group learning activities and discussions, which promotes relationship building, teamwork and heightened awareness of cultural differences.

The training has been very well received by attendees.

Additionally, Office staff attended diversity CLE programs offered by the
Monroe County Bar Association and sponsored an implicit bias CLE program for Office staff.

I. Internship Committee and Program

In 2019, the Office continued our internship program. In addition to placing college students as interns, the Office continued to place law students, and in select cases, high school students. In 2019, the Office hosted over 20 student interns (from law schools, local colleges, and high schools) throughout the year. All of the student interns obtained valuable experience working in a large law office, and gained additional insight into the criminal justice system.

In 2019, the Office continued its "externship program" with the participating law schools. Student externs receive course credit toward their degree requirements, while also learning valuable knowledge about our criminal justice system. Additionally, the student externs assist attorneys in the Office by conducting legal research, drafting motions, and other forms of legal assistance.

College and high school interns are offered the opportunity to observe the criminal justice system from a unique perspective, and they gain valuable experience as well. Working with their attorney-supervisors, interns review client files, assist staff during court proceedings, and observe a variety of court proceedings. Our interns also assist the Office, as we ask each intern to volunteer a few hours per week performing office work, such as filing and copying. We receive very positive reviews from the students who intern in the Office, and have successfully placed students from SUNY Brockport, SUNY Geneseo, the University of Rochester, Nazareth College, and the Rochester City School District.
PART II: OFFICE ORGANIZATION

A. Creation of Office and its Jurisdiction

In a 1963 landmark decision, the Supreme Court of the United States ruled that all indigent defendants had the right to be represented by counsel in criminal proceedings. In order to comply with the Supreme Court ruling, Article 18-B of the County Law of the State of New York was adopted by the State Legislature in 1965. This law required the various counties throughout the State to adopt a plan for the representation of indigent defendants. In compliance with the state mandate, on May 23, 1968, by virtue of Resolution No. 250 of 1968, the Monroe County Legislature adopted Local Law No. 5 of 1968, thus creating the Office of the MONROE COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER.

By law, the Public Defender is required to "represent, without charge, at the request of the defendant, or by order of the court with the consent of the defendant, each indigent defendant who is charged with a crime...in the county...in which such public defender serves."

The Monroe County Public Defender's Office represents individuals in the courts within Monroe County, including the City of Rochester and the towns and villages within the geographical boundaries of the County. This area has a population of approximately 750,000 people.

The office handles cases in:

A. Town and Village Justice Courts

B. Rochester City Court (including Rochester Drug Treatment Court)
C. County Court (including Mental Health Court, Veterans Court, and Judicial Diversion Program Court)

D. Supreme Court

E. Family Court

F. Appellate Division, Fourth Department

G. Court of Appeals

H. United States Supreme Court (when required)

The Public Defender represents the indigent accused at every stage of the criminal proceeding from the arraignment through final disposition, including, when appropriate, appeals from adverse judgments and decisions.

Our goal is to provide to the indigent who are accused of a crime, or who are entitled to representation in family court, truly competent legal representation which exceeds that which they would expect to obtain from privately retained counsel. An individual's constitutional rights must be protected regardless of his or her financial circumstances.

B. Staff

During 2019, our staff included 74 attorneys, 1 confidential assistant, 6 investigators, 8 investigative assistants, 9 full-time secretaries and 1 receptionist, who is bilingual. The attorneys are precluded from engaging in private practice.

Assistant public defenders are assigned to work in the Town Court Bureau, the City Court Bureau, the Superior Court Bureau (Non-Violent Felony Section and the Violent Felony Section), the Family Court Bureau, or the Appeals Bureau.

The Office staff takes great pride in the quality of the work they provide to our
clients. Their work results in high-quality representation that advances justice in our community. As an example, in 2019 the Office conducted 109 trials (felony or misdemeanor/violation) to completion. Of those, we obtained favorable dispositions (Complete Acquittals, Top Count Acquittals and Trial Orders of Dismissal) in 50% of the trials. Of the 109 trials conducted by the Office, only 12 clients were convicted of the top counts.

C. City Court Bureau

The Rochester City Court has a heavier caseload than any other Criminal Court in Monroe County. All felonies, misdemeanors and violations of the law committed within the geographical boundaries of the City of Rochester are handled by City Court. A City Court judge has preliminary jurisdiction over all felonies and complete jurisdiction over misdemeanors and violations.

The responsibilities of the Assistant Public Defender assigned to City Court include gathering information to assist the court in determining a defendant's eligibility for representation, appearing at arraignment, making bail applications, participating in pre-trial conferences, investigating and preparing a defense to the charges, preparation and argument of various types of motions, pre-trial hearings, preliminary hearings, trials, social service agency referrals, and sentencing.

In 2019, all of these responsibilities were carried out by a total of 14 Assistant Public Defenders and one Special Assistant Public Defender who supervised the City Court Section (while also handling a violent felony caseload). The attorneys share the enumerated responsibilities on a rotating basis.

In 2019, this Office was called upon to represent clients in approximately 6,000
cases in the City Court of Rochester. That means, on average, each Assistant Public Defender would have been assigned to approximately 428 cases during the course of the year. Although this number is significantly lower than in past years due to increased staffing being allocated to this Bureau, that number of case assignments is significantly higher than the recommended maximum caseload as established by the Office of Indigent Legal Services.

D. **Town Court Bureau**

The office is required to represent persons accused of crimes in the various town and villages throughout the County. In 2019 the Office had 14 assistant public defenders (overseen by two Special Assistant Public Defenders) assigned to cover the Town and Village Justice Courts within the 21 towns and villages of Monroe County.³

The newly hired Assistant Public Defenders are traditionally assigned to the Town Courts. The Town Courts have heavy case loads, erratic court hours and varying local court procedures. The assignment of two Special Assistant Public Defenders (who also carry a violent felony caseload) to supervise the section enables us to provide our new attorneys with the appropriate training and orientation to the local justice court process and essential supervision so as to ensure quality representation for our clients.

In 2019, approximately 6,000 clients were assigned to our justice court staff of 14 full-time attorneys. Therefore, each of the newly hired attorneys in the section was assigned to an average of approximately 428 cases. Additionally, each staff attorney in the Town Court Bureau is required to staff one 12 hour arraignment shift (8:00 a.m. to

---

³ Although there are 21 Town and Villages in Monroe County with a justice court, almost all of those courts have at least two judges. The attorneys in the Town Court section must handle 49 separate courts in the 21 Towns and Villages in Monroe County.
8:00 p.m.) each week under the CAFA Program. The Town Court Section also has the added responsibility of representing individuals whose cases have been transferred to Rochester Drug Treatment Court, Monroe County Mental Health Court, the Integrated Domestic Violence Court, or Monroe County Veterans Court.

E. Parole Representation Unit

In 2019, the Office created a new Parole Representation Unit to enhance the representation we provide to clients who are charged with violating the terms of their parole. These clients often have unique challenges, such as drug addiction issues, and face the possibility of having their parole revoked and returning to prison. Due to the increase in the number of parole violations in Monroe County since 2014,\(^4\) the Office dedicated a full time attorney and a full time supervisor to this Unit. In 2019, those two attorneys represented 1,170 clients charged with violating their parole.

F. Superior Court Bureau

In 2019, the Superior Court Bureau (divided into the non-violent felony section and the violent felony section) was staffed with the full time equivalent of 22 attorneys, including the 1st Assistant Public Defender, the 2nd Assistant Public Defender, and three Special Assistant Public Defenders (some senior staff have reduced caseloads due to supervisory responsibilities).

The attorneys in the Bureau handled felony cases, the most serious charges against the indigent accused. The attorneys appeared in all courts, including: Supreme Court, County Court, City Court and Town/Justice Courts. The Bureau handled violent and nonviolent felony offenses.

\(^4\) In 2014 the Office represented 806 persons charged with violating their parole.
The attorneys in this Bureau handled all aspects of the criminal process, including local court preliminary hearings, local court pleas and sentencing; superior court pleas and sentencing, hearings, motions, and trials. In addition, these attorneys handle probation violation proceedings, parole cases (preliminary hearings, final hearings, and administrative appeals), habeas corpus proceedings, and mental health proceedings under the Criminal Procedure Law.

While our present staffing level does not permit us to provide vertical representation in all felony cases, we do provide this type of representation in violent felony offender and repeat offender cases. Vertical representation was also provided in all homicide cases and to select clients charged with other serious felonies, such as class A and B drug offenses.

This Office remains committed to providing vertical representation whenever possible since it provides the indigent accused the most effective representation possible. Our goal is to provide vertical representation to all those accused of a felony offense. It is anticipated that due to the increased Hurrell-Harring funding and its resultant lowered caseloads, the Public Defender’s Office will move to vertical representation in all felony cases in early 2020.

In 2019, we were assigned to approximately 4,096 felony cases. This was a decrease of approximately 124 cases over 2018. Due to the Felony Caseload Reduction Initiative discussed above, felony caseloads for attorneys in the Public Defender’s Office approximate the ILS caseload maximums.

F. Family Court Bureau

---

5 This represents a decrease of 225 cases since 2017.
The role of the Public Defender's Office in Family Court has continually grown. The State Legislature has consistently expanded the right to counsel for indigent persons involved in the Family Court process to include more cases where counsel is required. The State has also passed legislation requiring more court appearances in certain types of family court actions, which requires our family court attorneys to devote a significant amount of time to appearing in court.

In 2019, our Family Court staff was comprised of one Special Assistant Public Defender and ten Assistant Public Defenders. Each attorney is assigned to the "intake part" on a rotating basis and is responsible for handling the cases assigned to our office through completion.

In 2019, this office was assigned to represent approximately 3,073 new family law cases. To put this caseload into a historical perspective, in 1987, there were 5 attorneys in our Family Court section who were assigned to represent 865 clients. That 1987 caseload was within 10% of management guidelines which suggest that a maximum caseload of approximately 150 cases be assigned to each attorney per year. Currently our 11 Family Court attorneys are each required to provide representation to significantly greater number of clients each year. Last year, each family court attorney was asked to represent over 279 cases per year.

This number is far above the recommended caseload for family court attorneys.

The goal of our office is to try and maintain the family unit whenever possible and to assist clients to negotiate the network of court-ordered services and providers,

---

6 The Public Defender’s jurisdiction in Family Court is specifically set forth in § 262 of the Family Court Act, which includes representing indigent respondents in child abuse, child neglect, permanent termination of parental rights, family offense, custody, paternity/support and support violation cases.
thereby holding the state to its statutorily mandated obligation "to help the family with services [in order] to prevent its breakup."

G. Appeals Bureau

A person who is aggrieved by the final determination of a court has the constitutional right to at least one appeal. The Public Defender's Office is assigned by the Appellate Division or the appropriate appellate court to handle such proceedings. The Public Defender is assigned to appeal not only cases of our clients, but also for those defendants who want to appeal, but have exhausted their funds and who, after it is determined by the Court, cannot afford to retain private attorneys for purpose of an appeal.

The preparation and argument of appeals are specialties within the field of criminal law. Proper appellate practice requires not only a strong background in law, but also strong writing skills and the ability to orally argue the law before an appellate court. The appellate attorney must first familiarize himself with what went on in the court below and then must research the law pertaining to the issues that have been discovered. The appeals attorneys argue cases before the Monroe County Court, Appellate Division (Fourth Department), Court of Appeals and the United States Supreme Court (when required).

In 2019, our authorized appeal staff consisted of the Special Assistant Public Defender in-charge of the section and six Assistant Public Defenders.

The attorneys in the Appeals Bureau of the Monroe County Public Defender are primarily responsible for representing persons appealing felony convictions, and perfecting family court appeals.
Finally, the Bureau has continued to assist in the research, analysis and presentation of trial court cases. This work is instrumental in ensuring that our attorneys are able to provide the best possible representation for our clients. This work occurs on a variety of levels. Pretrial motions and written requests for jury charge in felony cases are regularly reviewed and edited by attorneys from this Bureau. Additionally, Bureau attorneys research numerous evidentiary issues, sometimes preparing memoranda or motions for trial attorneys. Bureau attorneys have also assisted trial attorneys on collateral issues that sometimes arise.

In 2019, the seven attorneys in our Appeals Bureau closed approximately 151 cases.

H. Investigation Bureau

During 2019, the Monroe County Public Defender's Office employed six full-time investigators, one of whom is the Chief Investigator in charge of the section.

The statistics for 2019 are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTIGATIVE SECTION ANNUAL STATISTICS</th>
<th>CRIMINAL TRIAL PARTS</th>
<th>FAMILY COURT/APPEALS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INVESTIGATION/INTERVIEWS</td>
<td>3,242</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>3,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBPOENAS</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATE/NOTIFY</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In 2019, almost 5,000 criminal and family court investigation requests were handled by our investigative staff. The work performed by our investigative staff is reflected in our ability to successfully resolve cases for our clients either by disposition or trial.

PART III: OFFICE RECOGNITION, COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AND SUPPORT

A. The Jeffrey A. Jacobs Award

In 2010, the Office established an annual award in the memory of former Special Assistant Public Defender Jeffrey A. Jacobs. Jeff Jacobs was a truly outstanding attorney and person. His commitment to justice for the indigent was unparalleled in our community. Jeff was a fierce advocate, and was justifiably proud of his trying over 100 felony cases. Many of those cases were difficult, complex cases requiring Jeff to become familiar with novel scientific theories, and develop effective trial strategies.

Jeff was also a role model for younger assistant public defenders. He generously gave his time to assist younger attorneys on their cases and provide encouragement as they handled difficult cases. His dedication to his clients, perseverance despite the circumstances, and commitment to a fair justice system were a source of inspiration for defense attorneys throughout our community.

Jeff tragically passed away in November of 2006 after a courageous eight-month battle with brain cancer.
The Jacobs Award recognizes a criminal defense attorney from the greater Monroe County area who exemplifies the above qualities, and who has performed truly outstanding trial work in the preceding year. The award winner is chosen according to the following criteria: (a) the complexity of the cases tried, which may include the effective use of experts, and/or litigating complex forensic or scientific issues; and/or (b) fearless advocacy exhibited on behalf of the client; and/ or (c) creativity demonstrated in the presentation of the defense.

In 2019, the Office continued its recognition of a local attorney who exemplified Jeff’s commitment to excellent defense of the indigent with the awarding of the 2019 Jeffrey A. Jacobs Award to Jessica Naclerio, Esq. (The Foti Law Firm) and D. Scott Young, Esq. (Ashcroft, Franklin & Young).

B. Award for Excellence in Indigent Adult Representation in Family Court

The important work of family court is too often overlooked by the legal profession. Despite dealing with complicated and often emotionally charged issues that profoundly affect families, from custody and visitation cases to termination of parental rights cases, family court is not always recognized for the quality of justice it strives to provide to its litigants.

The attorneys who represent indigent adults in family court work tirelessly to preserve one of the most important human relationships – that between parent and child. Their dedication deserves to be recognized by the legal community. To address this, the Monroe County Public Defender’s Office created an award in 2014 to recognize excellence in indigent adult representation in Monroe County Family Court.

The award recognizes an attorney who practices in Monroe County Family Court
and who, in the previous two years, displayed exceptional dedication to his or her indigent, adult clients, excellent advocacy skills, and superior knowledge of the law. The attorney must have represented one or more indigent adult clients in a custody/visitation, child support, abuse or neglect, or termination of parental rights case. The award is also open to appellate attorneys who represent adult, indigent appellants or respondents in New York State appellate courts and who, in the previous two years displayed exceptional dedication to his or her clients, excellent advocacy skills, and superior knowledge of the law in an appeal from a custody/visitation, child support, abuse or neglect, or termination of parental rights case.

In 2019, the recipient of the award was Anthony Leavy, Esq.

PART IV: THE FUTURE OF THE OFFICE

As we look ahead to 2020, the Office plans to continue its efforts to improve our representation to our clients, improve our discourse with the community we serve, and enhance the diversity of our staff. The initiatives outlined above will continue, and we will also continue looking at how technology may improve Office operations and efficiency.

With anticipated increased Hurrell-Harring funding the Office hopes to add staffing in all areas of the Office, implement a program to assess clients harm reduction needs, and begin developing a sentencing mitigation unit.

PART V: CONCLUSION

Each and every member of the Public Defender's Office is proud of the amount of work done in the past year, but each individual takes a great deal more pride in the quality of the services we provide. We continue to stress respect for the judicial process.
and absolute integrity in the handling of all cases assigned to this Office.

It is important to note that the success this Office has achieved is due in part to the support given to us by the Monroe County Legislature and the County Administration. Both the Legislature and the Administration take seriously the obligation of government to ensure justice for all. We would like to take this opportunity to express our thanks for that support, and we look forward to their support in the future.

In conclusion, I would like to note that this Office's excellent reputation is the result of the dedication, commitment, and talent of the attorneys and the support staff. I am enormously proud of their efforts and the results they achieve for our clients.

Respectfully submitted for
The Public Defender's Office

TIMOTHY P. DONAHER
Monroe County Public Defender
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